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THE AMAZING- - MTJLHALL REVELATIONS.

The time has now come
y on the lobbying activities of the special interests; to

illumine every evil nook and corner of the , labyrinth of
subtle and insidious forces which seek to direct the course
of legislation.

Now comes the amazing
the corrupt alliance between the labor-crushin- g jvianutac-turer- s'

Association and . hitherto respected members of
Consress. -

It is evident that even

The D. M. Read --Co.
EsMlishtd 1857.

The Store Closes every day but Saturday at 5 o'clockt
On Saturdays at g o'clock.

Embroidered Batistes
At Half Price

Imported Batistes, and among- - the most exquisite of
all the delicate wash fabrics. The importer bought
jtoo heavily, and these lovely materials were expected to
sell at 50 cts, but they were purchased by our buyer at a
figure which allows him to offer them at;; 25 ctc-- Li -

In creamy tan grounds with dots and figures em-
broidered, pale pink, blue, lilac, etc. Twenty-seve- n in-
ches wide, and will make ideal sumer frocks, negligees,
or the little coatees which are much affected by women
of fashion. Stop-an- d see them.

... Wash. Gods Section, main floor.
', ..I : - -

The Special Designer Subscription
For 25 cts one may enter a six months subscription

for this very popular home magazine from July to De-
cember 1913, but it must be done this very month. They
will tell you about it at the
V) .'..'-..'- . . ; . Pattern Section.

A Word About Fireless Cookers
It is a great xomfort to have a cool kitchen in hotweather, ahd at the, same time supply the family with

hot, well-cooke- d, nourishing food. The housekeeper
who has a Fireless Cooker is thankful three times a day.
The! Cooker works while she is sitting in a cool-plac- e orbut riding, and it .will do, its work satisfactorily. Meatsare roasted and browned. ., Beans are baked thoroughly.
Bread, cake, pies, puddings and all kinds-- of vegetables
are nicely cooked and without any attention after bein

only a corner of the entire situation. The Manufacturers'
Association is relatively a small group, interested in only
certain phases of legislation. Every important measure
touches some powerful interest, which has its lobby at
work. 0 - ; -

It is time to Turn on the Light. Even if it takes a
year of investigation, Let us trace the trail of the serpent
through Washington and national legislation. Let us foll-

ow" its ramifications no matter where they lead, so! thai
the people may know what men, methods and measures

.' are honest. " '"'-.- '

The country is approaching the most important leg-

islative period of recent history. Old' abuses are - to be
ended by legislation; new reforms which the people de-

mand are to be mit throuerh. This is the1 Democratic
prograrn-whiehyinide- r the leadership of President Wood-ro-

TVilonJ wiU be carried through in the next two years,
To meet1 the general assault on privilege, the forces

of privilege are silently gathering. Their methods are
new, but far more dangerous than ever beforeY By mis- -

Although he was baffled by .Mount
McKinley, and it was left to another
to be the first to reach the "top of the
North American continent," . Prof.
Hersehel Clifford Parker has madeenough "first ascents' to entitle him
to rank as one of the world's foremost
mountain climbers. . The distinguish-
ed 'physicist of Columbia University
and "conqueror of the Canadian Alps"
was born in Brooklyn forty-si- x years
ago to-da- y, 'July 9, 1867. .

: Graduating from the Columbia
School of Mines in 1890, he joined
the faculty of the famous New Yorkuniversity, and was successfully tu-
tor, instructor, assistant professor and
professor of. physics. In his youth
he was an ardent mbuntain climber,
and .the passion grew with the pass-
ing years. His first noteworthy ex-
pedition was" to the Canadian Rockies
in 1897, and he again-- - visited that
section in 1899 and 1893. He was
the first to make Jhe ascent of Mounts
Goodsir and Dawson, - in British Co
lumbia, and Hungabee, Deltaform,
Biddle, and Lefroy, in Alberta.

Seven years, ago Prdf. Parker ma'de
his first attempt to scale Mt. Mc
Kinley, Alaska, ;. which "Doc" Cook
claimed to have "dumb," although it
is now practically certain that he
came no nearer to reaching the "top
of the continent than the North Pole.
The first essay was a failure, and
twice, afterward Prof. Parker return-
ed to the assault, but had to turn back
each time with .his ambition unfulfill
ed, j Last year he came within 300
feet of the topmost poinWwhen a rag
ing blizzard and intense cold forced, a
retreat. Recently the coveted goal
was reached by Archdeacon Hudson
Stuck, a muscular Anglican missionary in Alaska,

Although he is best known as an alpinist. Prof. Parker has other claims
to fame. He was one of the discov-
erers of "helion," and has also carried
on researches in various branches of
electrical science. Including incandes-
cent electric lighting and electrical
measurements.

Viscount Charles ' Marsham, scion
of one of the oldest families of theBritish nobilitv. will attain hu ma
jority to-da- y, having been born on
juiy j.oa. ; xne young Viscount is
the eldest son and heir of the fifth
Earl of Romney. .The family tree of
the Romneys has its roots in the Nor-
folk of the twelfth century; and the
tOWn 6f Marsham. in that rnnv vxrocs

for centuries the family seat. The first
oaronet, created two and a half cen-
turies ago, was the son of a London
merchant prince of the time, and suf-
fered for "his adherence to the royalist
cause. The title of Baron of ROmney
was conferred on one of his descen-
dants ins 1716.:.' The first via
Marham was created In 801, and

Another heir to f)ni.fnt tfiaLord Francis Douglas Stuart-Gra-y
uoune, oldest son of the seventeenthEarl of Moray, will pass his twenty-fir- st

milestone The firstEarl of Moray, created in 1561, wasregent of Scotland, and was assassi-- n
ated.- The second Wnri oVia- -
same Tate, beinar rmirdorofl w
first Marquis of Huntley, as the re- -
buii oj. a iiereaitary leuo.

Frederick William Seward,! son ofSecretary of State William vr Rbtohi- -

tjncoln's famous . adviser, and himself
assistant secretary of State in the ad-
ministrations of President Lincoln andJohnson, was horn in Auburn, N. Y.,
eighty-thre- e years- - aero tn-ri- ttwaa nearly, murdered Jn defending hisfather against the ' assassins whisought to ' kill him, as Well as Lin
coin. JJlr. Seward, was lone- nrnmh.ent in law and Dolitios. hnt ti i a tor--

years have been soent in a. nnlet re
treat on the Hudson, at- - Montrose.

KUBIKGER ESTATE

AMOUNTS TO $1,295,900
New Haven. "JiiIt Tha .wrfii rt

Nicholas "W. Hubinger, Just filed forprobate disposes of property of an es-
timated value of $1,295,900. The great,part of the estate is ie-f- ,tn the vMnv
for her life use, and at her death theproperty is to do divided equally be-
tween the five children. Provision is
also made for. other relatives.

Housekeeoers shmilil . tiia-- t tvo
simple meals, especially dinners, in
hot weather, usinar fruit- - alwsvst in
stead of made desserts,

renresentation and falsehood

The first, successful sewing machine
was the Invention of Elias Howe, who
was born at Spencer,. Mass., ninety-fou- r

years ago today. After a meager
country school educati-- n he became a
mechanic, and he was only a youth
when he began his efforts to invent
a method of sewing by k machine. Eng
lish, French and American inventors
held similar ambitions, but their- ma
chines were not successful. A. ma-
chine that would really sew was com.
pleted by Howe in 1845 and patented
the following year. For years he
sought, both in America and England,
to ring' his machine to public atten-
tion. In the meantime others began
the manufacture of machines, and
Howe was forced to appeal to the
courts. In 1854 he attained success
in his legal battle, and built a factory
with a "capacity of 100 machines a day
.n this city. . Royalties from his in
vention made him a multi-millionai- re

before he died in 1867. Plans for hon
oring,Howe on the occasion of the
centenary of his birth, six years hence.
are already being considered.

Thirteen years ago today the Com-
monwealth of Australia was constitut
ed bv an act of the British Parliament
and at the beginning of the following
year the island continent took its
place among the nations of tne woria.
Owintr allegiance to the British Crown,
Australia has yet been left free to
work out its own destiny, and its
success has ardused the wonder and
admiration of the world, i

Politically, Australia is noteworthy
for many, innovations,, not the least
of which is the absence of a purely
conservative party. The Liberal party
and the Labor party are the two great
political organizations of the common-
wealth, and both advocate principles
and policies- - that are decidedly radi
cal." The voters are very eveniy di-

vided between the two parties, and,
in the recent elections, the Labor gov-

ernment headed by the Right Hon.
Andrew Fisher as Premier was over-
thrown, the Liberals obtaining a ma-
jority of one in the Federal House of
Representatives. As only half of the
Senate seats were contested, that body
still remains in the control' of Fish-
er's party, bringing about a condition
of affairs similar to that now prevail
ing in Canada; and which enabled the.
Liberals to defeat Premier tsoraen s
naval bill.

Premier Fisher's recent defeat Was
not the first he has suffered. As
leader of the Federal Parliamentary
Labor Party, he first became Prime
Minister in 1908, Ibut was defeated in
the general elections of 1&09, only to
"come back" In 1910. He won his po-

litical successes on a platform that in-

cluded protection, nationalization of
public utilities and insurance, gov-
ernment control of trusts, laws for the
protection of labor, and. exclusion of
the Orientals. Protection and oppo-
sition to Japanese Immigration were
features of ..the platforms of both par-
ties, and every avowed free trader wii
defeated. "'.---

A doctrine akin to the "State's
rights" which came .near dividing the
United States into two countries was
advocated by the Fisher party , in the
recent campaign, and was in part re-
sponsible for its defeat., -- The .cen-
tralization of government,' at the ex- -,

p'ense of the powers and prerogatives
of the original states, as proposed by
Premier Fisher, aroused bitter-'opposi-tio- n.

'"" - ...

Australia .prides Itself on being, a
country where political graft and cor-
ruption are unknown, - and this ..boast
must be accepted as very nsarly true.!
Suffragists will point with .prid to
this record, for in Australia the ladies
vote, and take a prominent part in
campaigns. The- - women of the work-
ing and shopkeeping classes are near-
ly all keen politicians, but the ladies
of the wealthy "upper crust" have so
far usually remained aloof and very
few of them are' voters. ' (

i In Australia nobody works more
than eight hours a day, and the eight-ho-ur

law is strictly enforced in all
industries. ; ' The wage scale is a tri-
fle below that prevailing on this side
of the world, but the cost of living
is much lower, and the' workingmen
of the Antipodes are the most prosper,
ous in the-world- . Military training
is compulsory ; for all able-bodi- ed

males between . the . ages of fourteen
and twenty-fiv- e. '

The thirteen years that have pass-
ed since the passing of the common-
wealth act has been a period of un-
precedented prosperity for Australia.
Melbourne and Sydney, the chief cit-
ies, have grown tremendously, and are

lie sentiment. 5 Certain legislators belong to them body
an d souk Others will be " reached. ' And then to hon
est ears will come whispered, honeyed arguments, appeals
from personal friendship, and all the other insidious
means by which special privilege gathers votes to defeat
or forward legislation. T ; v

Now is the time to turn, on the light before it is too
late. From the past we may learn lessons, to guide us at
present. A revelation of present attempts to .wield evil
influence wijl show us the dangers . 01 tne tuture rn time
so that we may guard against them. "

:
"

"President Wilson made his lobbv statement.
Mr.Tavenner introduced a resolution asking for an inquiry
into the activities of the tariff lobby. I He has now with
drawn this resolution to broaden its scope to take in the

Three Excellent Styles: for Selection, "
?

"The Thermatic which is the Cooker-use- d by Mr.Snyder in his demonstrations at Warner. Hall last
.spring." ,

;,
v-

..:'-"- '

; . This has granite enameled kettles with' aluminum covers, soarxstone radiators, baking racks, etc. Though less expensive thaneither ofthe other styles it; will do equally good work.
Two sizes, $9.50 and $17.50. ' ; '

"The Success," an all metal Cooker, made of heavy
galvanized steel ancThas two compartments. .

, Two sizes $12.50 and $15.50. " .

'The National1;" of heavy tin, japanned outside and
burnished inside. .. . ,

This is one of the best in the' market, the, interior, 'constructedentirely of aluminum with cooking pans, soapstone, radiators, bakinrracks, and complete insulation with cork and asbestos. "
Three sizes from $3.50 up. , ; . ' '

In the Basement 'FurnTs-hin- g Store they will be gla'd
to show these Cookers and explain the styles. Go ac-
cording to directions and-ther- e can be no failure. .

entire lobby situation, past, present and future. He will
reintroduce it- - immediately and has : assurance' from
powerful men in Congress that they will support it. He be- -
lieves it will pass, and that it will be the means of opening

- 1 J- - XT. . 11 - 1 J Ivi,- - T - ,3

engaged In a struggle for commercial
supremacy that has led to a bitter
rivalry. The love that Minneapolis
and St. Paul have for each other char
acterizes the relations between the
two big cities of the "down under"
part' of the world.

Mrazik Loses --

Year's Standing
- As Policeman

Accused Patrolman Pleads Guilty

to h Theee Charges

Against Kim'

Patrolman Andrew ' J. Mrazik la re
tained upon the Bridgeport police
force. Having been given one more
chance by the police commissi onens,
He will however have to suffer de-
motion for the period of one year and
loss of three "weeks' salary. He was
the subject of severe' reprimand by, the
board. Mrazik was accused of having
been' drinking oh June 16 at which
time he was negligent of duty by sit-
ting in a chair' on his post. He plead-
ed guilty.

On a second count he was charged
with failure to report for traffic duty
at the corner of Stratford and Cen-
tral avenues at noonf on June 17, to
which he pleaded not guilty apd set, up
a defense that he was investigating a
complaint made by a citizen which hie
thought more Important than watching
the school children at the crossing.
He later desired to change his plea
to guilty. On a third count he plead
ed guilty to having been drinking and
being unfit for duty on June 17.

After an hour's executive session
during which time several of his su
perior-office- rs were brought Into the
room and gave secret testimony, Mra
zik was called before the board and
sentence imposed.

The leniency of the trial body cameras a great surprise to all about head
quarters, and to none more than the
accused, as following the Anderson
trial it , was fully expected that the
officer would be dropped completely
from the roster.

Dr. E. A. M'Lellan

Wants Nurse For

The Sick Poor

In His Semi - Annual . Report,
Health Officer Praises -

.

School Nurses

In his semi-annu- al " report to the
Board of Health last night Dr. McLel- -
lan, the health officer, recommended
the appointment of - a trained nurse
to be- - employed under- - his supervis-
ion, to attend serious cases of illness
in. poor families. rr. McLellan said
the ' employment .of this nurse would
be the means of saving many lives
of persons too poor to employ a
trained nurse. The board took; no
action on the recommendation. .

Tr.- - McLellan praised the work- of
the school .nurses. During ' June there
were ,30cases of scarlet fever reported
to the department, none of which prov
ed fatal. ' There were 11 cases ofl
diphtheria ana one aeaxn .rrom xnis
disease; nine cases of tuberculosis and
four deaths reported; and one case
of typhoid fever which resulted fatal
ly. -

:

During the six months from January
1, there were reported 309 cases of
scarlet fever. , This is the largest num-
ber of cases of this disease reported
since 1M.0 when there were 394 cases
of this disease reported and at one
time . an epidemic prevailed. For a
few weeks at that time It was neces-
sary to. close some rooms in several
public schools and $3,000 was spent
for fumigation, .

"The number of deaths for the past
six months . was 83 as against 743

for the same period last year. ;

Dr. Florence A. Sherman, medical
inspector of the public schools, sub-
mitted her ' annual report- - She in-

spected 13,702 children. Of that num-
ber she found 6,891 defective. She re-
ported finding 3,733 children with de-

fective teeth. The report was ac
cepted.

Board Of Health May

Order Daily Collection

Of Garbage in Summer
Because of numerous complaints re

ceived by the Board of Health regard-
ing the non-collecti- on of garbage the
board ,voted last night to . notify the
representatives of John T. King, who

.Jhas the garbage collection contract.
that there must be an improvement in
the service. The itenns of the contract
with Mr. King require that garbage be
collected from every house at least
three times each week during- June,
July, August and September. The
board may order collections to be
made once each day.

It was stated last night that com-
plaints have been received by the
board from all sections of the city and
the complaints have become so numer-
ous that the members felt some ac-
tion should be taken in the matter.
Clerk Lynch was instructed to notify
John T. King that there must he an
Improvement in the collecting service.

The board discussed the cases of
"William Curran of Madison road who
was fined J15 for selling milk not up
to the standard and the case of C.
Lewie Bili of Park Flower Gardens
who was arrested on the same charge
but whose case was nolled. It is said
that Curran is still selling milk despite
the faot that his license has been re-
voked for several months and it ' was
voted to bring the matter to the at-
tention of County Health Officer Geo.
E. Hill.

SUPREME COURT TEST OF

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE LAW

Chicago, July 9 Aocordtng to John
EV Hogan, a. lavsryer of Taylorville, 111.,
ifho waa In. this etty today. th-iir-

an mvesilgaxioir ox liie auiaucu ueiweeu uxg uubiucso
legislation the' like ot whicji has never been Known oe
fore. ' ,V';---v-- : ''::;..:- -' J-

There never was such an opportunity for sucK an in

to tiirn on tlie light complete

Mulhall revelation, showing

'-

this latest sensation touches

they foster a poisoned pub

... y ;

country and are at the command of
the farmers. The most . important
stallions of the Mezohegyes farm, are
the English half-bre-d and the Anglo--
Norman, and .the horses are all of ro- -
bust appearance and strong bone
structure, making them admirably
suited for agricultural use.

In the breeding of cows an effort is
made - to secure an animal that will
serve both as a dairy cow and as a
draft animal, for the small farmers of
Hungary work their cows as well jus to
use them for milk.-- . The Hungarian
cow is not now of much use either as
a dairy animal or aa a beef animal. It
is of the long horn breed, similar to

'cattle of the western plains. ' Swiss
cattle has been imported and various
experiments are constantly being car
ried on to produce a combination
dairy and draft animal. Some ex
cellent types of Hungarian oxen were
shown members of the Commission.

The American Commission was ta-
ken to the farm by a special train
from Budapest.. A cavalry post is
maintained, on. the farm and the
Americans were quartered in the of
ficers' barracks. In one section .of
the barracks a group of ten of the
Americans immediately established a
bachelors hall. . - v--

'Before sun-u- p tile--ne- xt morning
many of the Americans walked to thecountry market . and 'watched . theHungarian peasants . begin their mar-
ket day. The women tor the most
part do the selling and spread their
produce; about them on; the ground.
The impression is being borne in
upon the Americans- - that women do
most of the work in Europe. :

The Government farm requires so
many people as herdsmen and stable
hands, besides the cavalry post, that
it is quite a good sized village. Here
especially the visitor was fmpressed
with ', the enormous part played by
the Government in the development of
agriculture. Undoubtedly' European
Governments have come to consider
agriculture as different from all .oth-
er forms of Industry, of far greater
social importance, and as an indus-try standing in need of government
support and protection, t be brought
to its highest state of development.
The problem of keeping the peasant-
ry upon the soil involves the question
"of national existence. It is a mili-tary problem, an. economic problem,
a problem to maintain the backbone
of the nation. And what is done inHungary to better the economic and
social position of the farmer is donenot so much for the farmers' sake as
for the nation's sake, and in the be-
lief 'that without the farmer, without
successful and contented farmers, thenation cannot exist., , " "'

To cook macaroni without sticking
use a vessel with a sieve bottom.

Toung mustard can be boiled forgreens and tastes almost exactly likespinach,

vestigation as presents itself now. If this resolution
passes" it will demand that partisanship ,be cast aside for
patriotism,and that at last the people be told the full, com-
plete story of how the special, interests gain their ends in

The D. M. Pvead Company

BSmwr-tri- r 1... .

1072 Slain St. DEPARTMENT STORE, 89 Fairfield At.- s the: stork to ftsb scarce articles
., . AND TEE STORE THAI PATS THE CAR FARB .

'

COUPON GOOD
Thursday, July 10

LARGE BOTTJjES AJfl) TUTS
TEX .

CENT-
, ', shoe . t r

POWSH- PASTE AN D WQT3H
With Coupon

3c

legislation.- -
:

TO SPEKO MILUHS --

M CITY IMFRQYEL1EHTS

PhUaielphia,.'July 9 The removal of I

all grade crossings in South Philadel
phia., a. large Increase in the port fa-
cilities of the city and other 'tmprove-iaen- .t

at an estimated cost .of more
thaij $18,000,000 lias been agreed upon
it here between city of-
ficials and representaUvee of the rail-
road affected. The city's share will
amount to $3,786,0000 while the Penn
sylvania railroad will expend $7,057,000
and the Baltimore Ohio J10.904.S0O.

The plan, which will be worked out
In. detail by the attorneys for the city
and the railroads during: the summer
for submission - to councils next fall,
includes the purchase of ithe railroad
piers at Greenwich Point, and Snyder
avenue, by the city and the' erection
of new freight yards .and steamship
terminals on what is now marshland
aSjoSrtlrrk the PhBadelpKia" Navy yard
on "the north." 14.TMX) acres of
marsh .land will be reclaimed for home
and factory sites.

AMERICAN" COMMISSION GUESTS
OP ITCXGARIAX GOVERNMENT.

Mezahegyes, Hungary, "Inly 2.- - As
the guests of the Hungarian Govern-
ment cembers of the American Com-- i

mission- - on Agricultural
were shown over the .Government
breeding farm here to-da- y. .

Horse breeding is one "of the impor-
tant industries . of . Hungary. The
most noticeable characteristic of a
Hungarian city to the stranger is theappearance of the horses on the
streets. Even the cabs are two horse
vehicles and the horses would do
credit to many a private turnout in the
"ifcsd States. MUitarisri is baejs of
the horse breeding industry, ..and the
Hungarians have done, precisely what
Major General Leonard Wood would
like to see done for the American
army.

The Government farm of Mozo-hegy- es

1s about 35,000 acres. Nearly
all of the land is given over to for-
age crops or pasture. - The growth of
forage iar "particularly' heavy and its'"quality very,: high. There are alto-
gether 2.190 horses ori the .farm and
this is but one of six such establish-
ments in Hungary. The purpose of
the institution is to keep up the qual-
ity of the horses bred, and to im-
prove the cattle, sheep and farm
stock of the entire country. The ex-
hibition was impressive, more as an
effort upon an normoi4Sc.le to se-
cure practical result in. , cattle and
horses breeding, Hhan fes ia 'show farm
of fancy stocks. J

The horses are bred for cavalry use
and to secure a good agricultural
breed. The stallions are sent out to
government establishments over the

'.tin- -

u JS ORTT7WATEXi5T FOR . TTS WIT
HAVE RATHER TOO

MUCH f OFF THIS SHOE POLISH
, OX HAND i -

SO MUST SEMj BEFORE
" - -- urovrxG
IF PRICE njAj DO IT

QUANTITY NOT RESTRIOTEO
STORES CAX HAVE IT

TO TRTPIiE THEIR MOXEY OX IF"'
THEY WISH

7

UUL'iLJUa
SYNDICATE STORES

fore the supreme court toy Oofober an
obtain a decision by December..

Sun rices tomorrow 4:25 a. T
Sun sets today ..... ... .... 7:28 p. rr
Hirh water 3:17 P. V

Moon ets 10:66 p. r.
Low water ......... :E7 P. n

Tulle seems to' be obtaining an urt
preoedented success on both hats ar
gowns.

20 '
; Per Ceil llsciMn'
Discount On EverylMnfl
Except Auto Tires and
Tubes : : . :

JULY INVESTMENTS;

JThe first of July is a favorite time for making in-- .

vestments. You can get your money out of the Savings
Banks at that time without loss of 'interest, and many '

people who have been depositing regularly in the Sav-

ings Banks and studying "the investment question in the
meantime, make their purchases then .as they can do it
without sacrificing any interest.

Here are a few suggestions for July investment.
All of them are first class.

N. Y., N. H. & H. 4 bonds, to pay-abou- t S9&.
' !

N. Y., N. H. & H. 69& tonds, to pay about 59&.

B'PT HYDRAULIC CO. 8 stock, to pay 4.44.
CONN. RY. & LIGHT. CO. 4 stock, to pay 5.--
BPT GAS LIGHT CO. 8 stock, to pay about 4$6.
B'P'T HYDRAULIC CO. 5 Notes, to pay 5.
CITY OF NEW HAVEN, 4 bonds, to pay 4.05 .
AM. TELEPHONE CO. 4 bonds, to pay 5.10.
ADAMS EXPRESS CO. 4 bonds, to pay 5,35.
We have plenty of other excellent investment sug-

gestions. We want you to come in and talk to us about
them. We especially "want the smaller buyers and those
who have not made financial investments before. We
are trying diligently to give excellent financial service and
advice.

HINCKS BROS. ...& CO.
i -

- Members New York Stock Exchange,
07-2- 09 State St, , Bridgeport, Conn. .

'

1127 MAIN ST.

test of the new "woman's euffrag-- law
of Illinois "will he had next Tuesday
at Mount Auburn, when thene will he
a special election1 to choose a successor
to the late Mayor D. P. Windsor, who
was shot by Editor F. P. Slater.

Mr. Hogaun explained that he had
been retained to start the fight, but
did not divulge the names of his cli-
ents. It te planned; he said-- to chal-
lenge the vote of a woman, friendly
to the arrangement, set the case be

4


